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I would like to take a moment to thank moonflower1980 for her time and dedication in editing this story segment.
A Budding Relationship

Supper was wonderful; we ate out on the patio. The night was clear with the full moon rising over the fenced in back yard. It was still very warm but there was a slight breeze. We cleared up the dishes and brought then into the kitchen and as Sara rinsed them I placed them in the dishwasher. Afterward we went back on the patio and Sara told me how hard she had worked that day and how sore she felt. We had another glass of wine and I asked “Sara would you like for me to give you a massage? It would help get the soreness out and you deserve some pampering after what you did for me.”

Sara sipped her wine and her eyes searched mine as she nodded her head. I said “Wait here while I get ready” and left her there as I went into the dark house and found some large thick vanilla scented candles and a large bottle of baby oil. I put the oil in a glass dish and put it in the microwave to warm  as I took the candles up to the guest bedroom and placed them around the room and lit them. I also found a thin silk comforter and placed it across the center of the bed. 

I returned down stairs and walked out onto the patio and as Sara looked up at me contentedly as I said “Take your wine with you and go up to the guest bedroom and get on the silk comforter face down” as I leant down and kissed her on the cheek.

Sara sipped her wine as she stood up and moved towards me placing her arms around my neck pressing her breasts and hips into me as she asked “You want me to take off my clothes?” as she walked towards the patio door and I replied “No, that’s my pleasure!” She grinned back at me and then giggled “I can’t wait, I’m so wet and I love you so much!” before she disappeared into the dark house.

I found a clear glass olive oil canter with a spout and poured the warmed baby oil in it filling it before I checked the house and locked it up. I took my time on the stairs as the house was very dark. As I entered the guest room Sara was lying on the silk comforter across the queen size bed with her arms folded behind her head and her feet just hanging off the opposite side. I put the warm oil down on the lamp table next to the bed and stripped off my T-shirt leaving only my cut-off sweat pants with nothing beneath them.

I moved to the side where her head was and said "Just relax and breathe deeply.” I moved her arms away from her body and said “Let your mind go, just relax in the pleasure you will be receiving.” I moved her long blond hair to one side of her head and started massaging her neck, moving my fingers into her hair and over her scalp, I poured a small amount of warm massage lotion into my hands, and begin working on her neck and shoulders staying away from her t-shirt. As soon as she felt the warm lotion I heard, "Oh, that's awesome!" I used my thumbs and pressed around the base of her neck and followed down her spine a bit then kneaded her shoulders to relieve the tension that she'd told me she had as I whispered “Relax and enjoy, put your cares out of your mind. Enjoy the warmth and tenderness of my hands caressing your body.”

Sara took a deep breath and exhaled, her arms at her sides, her head pointed at my groin, as my palms and then fingers, pressed into her shoulders and shoulder blades. I moved my hands slowly down her back pressing into her t-shirt covered muscles as she sighed again and then caught the lower edge of her t-shirt and slowly pulled it up her torso as she moved her arms towards me to help me. I placed her t-shirt on the chair beside the bed, then returned her arms to her sides before pouring some warm oil on her back and started spreading it with long stroking motions as I moved closer to her head with my groin. I stroked the warm oil into her back, from her shoulders down her spine with long sensual strokes using my open palms and then my fingers and knuckles. 

I massaged more hot oil into her arms taking one at a time; I stroked and squeezed each individual finger then returned to her back, my hands moving in long strokes down her back and along her spine to the very edge of her low riding velour pants.

I moved to the other side of the bed and slowly pulled her pants off her hips and over her perfect buttocks and down her legs. Sara lay there quietly enjoying her massage and didn’t resist as I separated her feet to shoulder width on the comforter. I started pouring small drops of oil on her buttocks and thighs and lower legs and then spread it with my palms with a long full stroke from her ass cheek to the soles of her foot on each of her legs. I worked on her right foot then her calf and then moved up to her thigh as Sara moved slightly and spread her legs a little further. I switched to her other leg then I lifted her left leg, bent it at the knee, bending it back tight against her buttock, and then lay it flat on the bed again. I massaged her left foot, massaging each toe individually. 

I used both hands to surround her left leg and used long strokes along her leg right up to her ass cheek pushing it upward and then repeated this motion five times before doing the same thing to her right leg. Each time my hands moved closer to the junction of her legs, her hips moved upward of their own accord as she moaned softly.

I returned to massaging her lower back stroking into the junction of her lower spine and pelvis then stroked across her body instead. Sara was now totally relaxed and purring with each stroke and I could smell her excitement and arousal. 

I concentrated on her buttocks, working the warm oil into her left cheek, working her firm cheek flesh, back and forth, up and down. I reached over and worked the other cheek, loving the sensation. She had smooth, full, tight cheeks that were cool to the touch. I continued kneading each cheek with a circular motion, careful to miss nothing, being sure to extend my fingers down the side of her body, even a little bit underneath, between her and the comforter, as well as into the cleft of her ass cheeks as they glistened in the candle light. As I massaged her ass cheeks, her hips moved uncontrollably as her pussy peeked out from between her glistening cheeks.

I grinned as I spread her legs a bit more and her pussy lips become more visible in the candle light. I moved to increase her arousal as I worked hot oil into the crack between her cheeks and rubbed along the entire length of her cleft from the dimpled top of her sacrum down into her vulva and deeper, as her hips raised up, to her erect and exposed clit as Sara moaned “Oooooooooooh God Yeeesssssssssss!”

My finger ran back and forth over her most sensitive area as she trembled in impending climax and then entered her rosebud about an inch. Sara gasped but said nothing, just kept purring. I gently stroked in and out of her rosebud, but not going too deep. I had heard that there were wonderful nerves in that area and she tensed on my finger and said softly “Jack, honey I’m a virgin there, I’ve never had anal sex! But I will give you my ass if you want it!” I answered by moving my fingers lower and teasing her inflamed lips, circling her opening as she began to pant.  I bent over her and kissed her right ass cheek and then her left and then spread her left cheek with my left hand and licked her tensing ass hole and stuck my tongue in it as she groaned “Ooooooooooooh JACK! Stop teasing me. TAKE ME! FUCK ME, ANYWAY YOU WANT!”

I worked on her buttocks some more and then started with light feathery strokes along her entire backside and then moved around the bed to where her head was resting and leant over her and whispered in her ear “It’s time to turn over.”

She turned over looking into my eyes as she spread her legs again, opening herself to my eyes and hands and then sighed and closed her eyes, totally relaxed. She stretched her arms above her head, resting her head in her hands which lifted her breasts erotically. The contentment on her face highlighted her attractiveness as I looked down at her. 

[I wiped off my finger for cleanliness’ sake as she had turned over and then – Jack, probably best to delete this, not the sexiest thing to read!  Up to you though!] I started to massage her head; starting with her throat, around her jaw and cheeks and the borders of her mouth. I massaged her nose and parts of the face on either side. I squeezed her ear lobes and kneaded each ear. I paused for a moment and as I held her face firmly in my hands I said “Sara you’re becoming everything to me.” I then moved my oily hands to her shoulders and started massaging her upper chest above her breasts, then moved my hands down around the sides of her breasts as she shivered to the lower part of her rib cage and abdomen, skipping her breasts.

My hands spread warm oil on her abdomen and I ran a finger around and into her belly button as I leant closer and pressed my hardening cock against the top of her head as I rubbed up and down her entire lower rib cage and abdomen, then rubbed in circles on her lower abdomen below her belly button and just above the small trimmed landing strip on her mons as she hissed out her arousal panting gently “oooohhhhh, god, I can’t . . . I can’t believe this! It’s . . . It’s sooooooo GOOD!” as my hands moved away from her glistening and open pussy, and worked back up her midsection towards her breasts, and my fingers lightly traced circles around them.

“Ugggghhhhhh! Touch them! Please honey” Sara panted out and I dripped warm oil on to her right breast, avoiding the nipple but circling around it, then moved my hand and stroked her right breast with firm strokes, stroking firmly outwards, then encircling her breast with my teasing fingers but never touching her hugely distended nipple with my fingers.

I worked around her entire nipple in this manner then grasped her entire breast in my hand and squeezing it gently rubbing the oil into her skin. I did the same thing with her left breast, then grasped both breasts with my hands molding them and squeezing them.  I let my hands slip up towards her nipples as Sara arched her back and neck while flexing her knees and opening her legs more, as if begging to be touched on her most feminine and private place. 

Her face was touching my hard throbbing cock as I moved my right hand to her right nipple, squeezing and rolling it, as I held it I did the same with my left hand to her left nipple.  She arched her head and shoulders pushing her breasts into my hand as her head moved off the edge of the bed slightly and her nose and mouth sought out my sweat pant covered cock. 

I bent over her moving my pelvis away from her seeking mouth as she groaned.  l kissed her right nipple, sucking on it for a few seconds, and included a gentle nip. I then repeated the move with the left nipple and moved around the bed again as Sara groaned in frustration. 

Sara watched me through lust glazed eyes, with her knees bent at a right angle and her hip flexed, ready for intercourse but knowing that I had other ideas. For the first time, her pussy was completely exposed in the candle light.  It glistened and looked like a beautiful flower just waiting to blossom, moist and fragrant. Sara watched me looking at her with a smile of contentment. She was beautiful, as I looked at her from her face down to her aroused nipples and breasts and then to her panting flat belly and then into her womanhood.

I massaged the top of her left leg and thigh then let my hand slide into her groin and brush her pussy lips "accidentally.” “Oooooooohhh Stop teasing me Jack! You know what I want!” she moaned out softly.  She was clearly enjoying this as her pussy dripped more and her purring increased with every stroke as I did the same on her other upper thigh.

I used both hands now rubbing oil into her abdomen, just above her mound. I used circular motions all around her mound, but never quite on it, except for "accidental” touches of my fingers which elicited an increase in her moaning as my hands worked much closer to her vulva. 

Now there was no avoiding her pussy as my left hand stroked along the outer lips while my right hand continued to massage her mons. The middle finger of my left hand lightly rubbed directly over her lips as Sara arched her hips moaning with wanton desire as the inflamed lips of her labia separated so very slightly allowing my finger to enter her warmth and lovingly stroked in and out. I found her G-spot and stroked it with my finger as Sara panted irregularly and then wailed “Ooooooooooooo, uuuuuuuuuhhhhhh Yyyeeeessssssss!” when my other hand squeezed warm oil on her incredibly erect and uncovered clit.

I was delighting in watching her smile with pleasure, totally relaxed and with total abandonment as her body shuddered as she came silently, squeezing her legs together, coyly, shyly, then she looked up and smiled at me taking a deep breath and exhaling in a very contended way.

I got up on the bed as she smiled and waited and lay next to her.  As we looked into each others eyes, I began to gently stroke her face, and then began to caress her body as we lay face to face.  I kissed her passionately and pushed her onto her back. 

I got up on my knees and straddled her hips so that my chest was over hers and began rubbing my chest against hers. Back and forth, I used my entire upper body to rub her. Sara moaned at the sensations that arose from this as she felt my warmth on her skin as her nipples dug in against my chest. She moved her legs and thighs again, opening herself up for me as her hand moved down and pulled the drawstring of my sweat shorts and pushed them off my hips. I was erect and as she felt this she began to purr again, reaching out to hold my cock saying in a series of gasps "OH GOD . . .  I WANT YOU!  . . .  All OF THAT HUGE COCK!  . . .  I WANT IT ALL IN MEEEEEEEEE!” 

I took her left breast in my mouth and began to pleasure the nipple. My tongue licked around the nipple, never quite touching it. I sucked on her nipple, breathed heavily on it, gently grasped it and nipped it as my left hand massaged her right breast. I continued working on her left breast and nipple for a few minutes, and then switched to the other side.

Sara continued to purr and sigh, completely relaxed, enjoying the sensations as her hand found my cock again, she said softly "Jack, I love you so much!  No one has ever treated me like you do."

“Honey” I answered “You're such a warm and loving woman. I'm truly enjoying doing this. I don't know who is enjoying this more, you or me. Perhaps we're even."

Sara looked at me with lust in her eyes as she panted out “I want you to fuck me, honey. Do you want to? I’m yours!” She didn't hesitate a second as she pushed me off her, the reached down and grabbed her knees in her hands pulling them back and opened her thighs just outside her tits. Her body and pussy were incredibly aroused and her pussy was open and drooling her juices. 

Sara looked at me and hissed “Come on stop teasing me like I’ve been teasing you. FUCK ME WITH THAT THING DARLING I WANT IT HARD, HONEY... HARD!!" 

I saw the wanton desire in her eyes and my cock twitched in response as I moved between her spread thighs, and as I pressed my cock against her opening, her eyes locked on mine; I jerked forward sinking four inches of cock into her pussy and she gasped as it stretched her open. I loved the feel of her vagina molding so tightly to me as I worked another two inches of my rock hard cock into her. 

I pulled out and looked down at her as she groaned “What’s the matter stud, take me!” as I looked at the pulsing opening of her vagina then leaned forward, and kissed her passionately and sucked her nipples before straightening up. 

"You’re beautiful!" I said with deep emotion.

“Oooooooh Jack, darling I don’t want to be beautiful right now I want to be your bitch! PUT IT BACK IN ME AND FUCK MY BRAINS OUT . . . PLEASE!!!" 

I teased her, rubbing my cock head over her clit and open vagina saying "You want it back inside your hot, wet pussy, don't you?" grinning at her desire. 

"OOHHHHHHH GAWD... FUCKKKKKKKK MEEEEEEEEEEEE...PLEASE....FUCK MEEEEEEEEEEEEE!" she pleaded and begged. 

“Aaaaarrggggghhhhhhhhhh, YEESSSSSSSSSSSS!!!” she wailed beneath me as I thrust and buried the entire nine and a half inches into her throbbing hole. I then put my hands on hers and pushed her legs further towards her head opening her completely and then began fucking her hard with hard, determined strokes, each and everyone thudding into her cervix. 

“YES! OH GOD YES!” Sara chanted as she slipped her hands from beneath mine and locked them around my back and held on tightly as I fucked her harder and faster. The room filled with squishing sounds as my cock plunged in and out of her vibrating and contracting channel. 

Sara groaned in ecstasy as she held on for everything she was worth, she knew that she had teased me unmercifully, yet she loved doing it and now I was giving her what I had wanted all along ... a hard, thorough fucking ... and she was loving every second of it! It was glorious! The friction of my hard cock on her clit was fantastic. She  could feel every ridge of my shaft as it pistoned in and out of her clenching tube.  The ramming of her cervix had hurt at first but now he had stretched her further than anyone ever had and the new sensations were utterly delightful. Her first orgasm ripped through her body in less than a minute and she was very glad that the girls were away because she was sure that her next door neighbors on the street could hear her wailing out in hot female ecstasy. 

I moved, hammering stroke after stroke into her convulsing pussy for what seemed ten minutes, each stroke being punctuated by her overjoyed squeals and my grunts of pleasure. She came again when she felt my finger tease her rectum and hissed “Yeeeesssssss DO IT!!!” 

She trembled and convulsed beneath me and was about to cum again when I could not hold back any longer and growled, "I'm going to cum, gonna fill you full of hot cum, honey" as I said it, it happened, I thrust hard up against her pussy and delivered my cum hard against her spasming cervix as she convulsed and screamed "OH YES. Shoot it, Baby. Give it to me!" 

She felt my strokes quicken and become more forceful then, my body went rigid on top of her; as I drove my squirting organ as deeply into her as I could, held it there as she wrapped her legs around my hips. Locking her ankles and groaned, "YES! NOW! SHOOT IT IN MEEEE!" 

We collapsed together and lay that way for a while catching our breaths and as I finally withdrew my wet and semi-hard shaft from her still throbbing vagina Sara looked at me lovingly and grinning as she said happily “WOW! God that was incredible! I came four times!” as I rolled to her side. 

"It was a first for me too" I said as I moved the comforter off the bed and held the sheet and blanket so Sara could slide into bed and then followed her and snuggled to her as she said “I love this! I love having this close contact, skin to skin. And then giggled as she said “Wow, I think that you’ve got your strength and stamina back!” as we slowly fell asleep.

Early Sunday morning, Sara and I ran five miles and I actually kept up with her. It was only two or three weeks after my discharge from the hospital on August 10th. We showered together and then ate a brunch at one of the hotels on Westheimer before heading for her parent’s house in the Woodlands.

Sara and I arrived at about noon on Sunday and as we went into the house we were met by Andrea and Tiffany in their new swim suits and then by my mom and Sara’s mom.  We walked on the patio and saw my dad, Herb and Sara’s dad Adam. The day was hot and soon Sara and I had changed into our suits as both her parents and mine were in theirs. As Andrea and Tiffany were playing tag ball with Herb and Adam, Helen, Sara’s mom, asked “Did any of the neighbors call the cops?” as my mother moved closer smiling. 

Sara looked at me and I answered “No, but I found I’m recovering very nicely, it seems that my strength and stamina are getting a lot better” as Sara blushed. Helen replied “Really, good to know, huh Sara?” as Helen and my mom laughed at Sara’s discomfort. 

The afternoon slipped by as the women drank Margaritas and the men drank beer. We were eating and all sitting at the patio table when Andrea asked her mother “Mommy did Uncle Jack sleep in your bedroom again?” 

Time To Manifest Proper Appearances

It was suddenly very quiet at the table and I answered for Sara who was blushing deep red “Andrea, Tiffany” I said as I looked at them “Your mommy is all grown up and can do what she wants, but to answer you, that’s not a subject for discussion, especially outside the family, you understand? You remember when I was really sick and weak, your mommy really helped me get better?” But I saw the questioning looks Andrea and Tiffany had not really understood the morality and rules of our society. 

I saw Helen and my mom exchanging looks and then added “I’m better now and it’s probably time for me to get my own place” as Sara stood up and said “No!” I looked at her and stood up and went over to her and tried to hug her and explain but she pushed me away as she cried “Why?  . . . Why Jack?  . . .  I love you and you love me!” as the girls’ eyes got very big. I looked around the table and replied “Yes that’s true, I do love you! But I’ve been thinking I want to do this the right way.  I’m going to move back with my folks for a while and work on some things I’ve been thinking about . . .”  

“Nooooooo!!” Sara cried out and started crying harder as she shouted out “I’ve loved you since I first met you Jack, but Peggy got you first and I was crushed. We can be together now, raise the girls and have more babies . . . I . . . I . . . oh damn you! Come on girls get your things we’re going home.”

I was surprised by Sara’s reaction and sad that I had hurt her, but I thought that with the two little girls as talkative as they were Sara and I living under the same roof unmarried would be the gossip of the town after they went back to school and I didn’t want Sara’s repetition soiled because of me. 

Helen and my mom tried to comfort Sara but she wouldn’t listen and as soon as she had the kid’s clothes she left with them. I sat out with the guys but they didn’t say much then they went in to watch the baseball game. I stayed out on the patio in the dark uncomfortable and unhappy with myself for what I had just done. My mom and Helen came out and sat near me and Helen handed me another beer as she said “I don’t think you know this but Sara has been in love with you since high school. That’s what she was saying. You started dating Peggy and it hurt Sara terribly and I think that’s why she started dating Fred, who I thought was not a good match for her. She stayed at the hospital in your room the whole time you were in a coma. She loves you Jack, completely and without reservation. You won’t find another woman that loves you more Jack and she’ll never cheat on you either.”  

It was dark out there as I said “I know! I’m not giving her up. I just want to do it right!”

“What do you mean?” my mother asked pointedly.

“Well, can I trust you two to keep quite?” I asked and both moved closer to me nodding their heads affirmatively. 

“You heard about Sara and me and her moaning with happiness” I said as they both smiled a little “Well Andrea and Tiffany are only little girls and they are going to misspeak on occasion I just want to decrease it. If Sara and I were in the same house there would be no boundaries between us, and we would be sleeping together. So I’ve thought about it and decided to stay at my mother and dad’s house and date Sara.” 

“What?” they both said and then a smile grew on their faces.

“Yes. I’m going to date her, court her and sometime soon ask her to marry me” I answered.

“Hot damn, this is going to be fun” said Helen as my mom hugged me and whispered “Don’t wait to long, I liked the idea of babies, I want grandchildren too.”

I looked at Helen and said “Mrs. Stone I would like to retain you professionally. I heard you’re a very good real estate agent and I’m looking for a four bedroom house with pool in the Memorial or Piney Point area with a elementary and high school nearby, do you think you could help me?” 

Helen smiled and looked at my mother and they both broke out laughing as Helen said “If I didn’t agree Debbie would kill me. But honestly I’d love to since I have an idea it’s for my daughter and her girls. When do you want to start?”

“Tomorrow” I said.

“God this is exciting” My mother exclaimed as Helen nodded her head and grinned. 

I added “Leave the two old duffs in the dark until we have the house and get ready to do a little painting.” 

“What painting?” my mother asked.  “I want to paint the girl’s bedroom in their favorite color and add a hot tub too” I said. 

“Jack, if I know my daughter she’s going to pout and be stubborn” Helen said.

“That’s fine, I love her just the way she is” I said and then added to Helen “Do you think you could get the guys to get my clothes out of Sara’s house, it would be less complicated.”

Helen smiled as she said “You don’t want to just go over tonight and get them” as she looked at my mother and they laughed.

“No, but I’ll go early tomorrow, I need to say I’m sorry to Sara for what happened and how I made her feel” I said.

“Forget me not” Helen said.  

“What?” I asked. 

“Forget me not’s are flowers” She said “Sara’s favorite.” 

“Oh, I understand” I answered.

I left after that and went to my parent’s house and crashed in my old bedroom and as I lay there I thought about my future.        

Monday, I was up and had dad drive me over to Sara’s house early so I could get my car. As I was pulling out, Andrea and Tiffany came running out crying and as I opened my door they both crawled in and hugged me and kissed me as I hugged them back and Tiffany cried “Are you mad at Mommy and us?” 

“No, Tiffany. I’m not mad at you or your sister or your Mommy. I just need to do something” I answered.

“You can’t do it living here with us?” Andrea asked sadly.

“No, but I’ll be by to take you two to Splashtown this Saturday if your mommy will let me” I said as Andrea and Tiffany both said “We’ll make sure she says yes” as they got out and ran back to the house.
When I got to the office I called Sara’s flower shop knowing I’d get Maria.

“Hello” Maria answered.

“Good Morning Maria, this is Jack” I said “I need for you to do me a very important favor. I need two dozen forget me not’s in a pretty vase on Sara’s desk when she comes in with a pretty pink ribbon and a card.” 

“Really” Maria said and I could hear the smile “Were you bad?”

“No not really but Sara is a little disappointed in me right now. I want a card with the flowers too” I said and then continued “I want the card to read; ‘Dearest Sara, please forgive me for blindsiding you yesterday, I’m very sorry. If you can forgive me I’d like to take the girls and you to Splashtown on Saturday and then take you out Saturday night, just you and me. Love Jack’ 

“Wow!” Maria said “I’ll get right on the flowers and the card is so sweet.  Bye” and then hung up.

Sara’s Surprise

Sara was unhappy as she dropped the girls off at her mothers that morning and her mother was unusually quiet too as she was dressing to go out. When Sara finally got to the flower shop at about ten that morning Maria greeted her with a big smile but only said that they were not that busy yet. Sara stopped dead still when she started to walk into her office and saw the huge bright yellow and black forget me not bouquet in a pretty black vase with the pink ribbon around it. 

“Maria?” Sara said looking over her shoulder where Maria had been standing but she was gone and Sara turned back and saw the card and opened it. As she read the card huge tears filled in her eyes and a smile grew across her face as she said “I’ll get you for this, Jack” a smile breaking out on her strained face as she thought ‘God their beautiful and my favorite . . . mother!’

Sara flipped open her phone and speed dialed her mother as her fingers toyed with the petals of one of the flowers. “Mother! What is going on? You told him about the flowers being my favorite didn’t you!”

“Me?” Helen said laughing and then said “Gotta go bye.”  

My cell rang and I saw it was Sara and answered “Hello.”

Sara said “Thank you Jack! They’re beautiful and my favorite . . .  and the card was so wonderful.”

I smiled as I heard her voice and knew that things between us were better as I replied “Sara, darling I want you to be happy . . . I know I blindsided you and I’m sorry and will make it up to you, I promise.”

“You can start right now by meeting me at the house and letting me have my way with you” she said as I grinned and answered “No, not yet but soon.”

“Jack! You’re no fun” she said as she giggled and I knew we were back together again.

“I’ve got a busy week, but I’ll be at your house rain or shine on Saturday to take you and the girls either to Splashtown or to the movies depending on the weather, I’ll be there at nine in the morning is that too early?” I asked.

“No, the girls will be up at dawn looking for you . . . but it would be easier if you slept over . . . don’t you think” she teased then added “I’ve got this itch that needs to be scratched but I can’t reach it and it needs you to scratch it” as she giggled impishly.

“Not right now, but soon” I said “I want to Sara, but just give me a couple of weeks, OK?”

“Why?” Sara asked “Why do you need a couple of weeks? What are you up to Jack?” she asked and I heard the pout in her voice as I said “See you Saturday, I love you, bye” and hung up.    

Wednesday, Helen called me in the afternoon and asked “Are you busy tomorrow?”

“Not that bad that I can’t get away. Why?” I asked thinking I already knew.

“Well I think my partner and I have found your new home” Helen said and I could hear the happy smile in her voice as I replied “When and where?”

“Come to your mother’s house tomorrow at about noon so we’ll have time to look at it properly, OK? By the way Sara is a little suspicious, so look out and I could tell that she really likes the flowers but especially the card. See you tomorrow. Bye” and Helen was gone.

Helen, my mom and I toured the house the next afternoon; the house was beautiful; a two story brick house on about two acres of land. Inside there was a lot of room and the kitchen was huge with all stainless steel appliances. The bedrooms were up stairs and the master bedroom was huge with a porch overlooking the pool. As we walked through the other bedrooms I mentioned which was going to be Andrea’s and Tiffany’s and that the closest one to the master bedroom was for the babies.  That got my mother smiling happily. We decided on the décor of the girl’s rooms and I told Helen to get the paperwork in order and I signed with the owners them following day.

Saturday came and it was a hot day with bright sunlight. I arrived over at Sara’s at nine and Andrea and Tiffany came running out of the house towards me and I picked both up in my arms one in each arm as we walked into the house. Sara was putting towels in a large canvas LL Bean bag and turned towards me in a white bikini and short beach wrap. She moved towards me saying “Hi Jack. I see you’ve found my two brats” as she moved in between them and pressed herself into me and grasped my head in her hands and kissed me with a passionate kiss spearing her tongue into my mouth as Andrea and Tiffany looked on only inches for us.

“Wow!” Andrea said her eyes wide and happy as Tiffany said “Mmmmmm looks like mommy likes Jack a lot.”

I kissed Sara back and then put the girls down and asked “Is everyone ready to go to Splashtown?”

“Yes! Yes!” yelled the girls as Sara grinned and said “OK, Lets go!” as she pointed to a wicker basket and said “Jack, can you take that, that’s our lunch. I’ll take the extra clothes and towels” as she picked up the canvas bag and as the girls got into the back seat of the truck and we were locking the back door Sara’s hand brushed over my semi erection as she turned towards the truck and she said “I like the way you’re friend appreciates my bikini” as her eyes twinkled with delight.

Splashtown Water Park was crowded and filled with kids and families enjoying the water park for the day. We all had fun and I enjoyed playing in the water with the girls as Sara sat out in the sun. I splashed Sara once in a while and tried to get her in the water but later in the day found out it was the beginning of her period. By two in the afternoon the girls were exhausted and Sara and I were burned a little so we packed up and called it a day.

As we drove to Sara’s parents’ house both girls fell asleep and Sara and I talked about her flower shop and my job and then when we arrived at her parent’s house I kissed the girls awake and we went in. I was surprised to see my parents there too but Helen said they had just gone shopping and when my dad and Adam came out into the kitchen I noticed a little paint on their hands matching the girls rooms and knew where they had been.

As Sara and I were leaving, my mom asked “Where are you taking Sara tonight?” I answered “We’re going to Vic & Anthony’s Steakhouse and then to the Hobby Center for the Performing Arts and to see Happy Days a new musical” as Sara looked at me incredulously and the rest remarked that that sounded like a great night. It was four in the afternoon when we arrived at Sara’s and as I left I told her “I’ll pick you up at 5:00 that our dinner reservations are for 5:30 and the show starts at seven.”

When I picked Sara up I was impressed, she had fixed her hair up on her head and was wearing a soft knee length black dress with black stockings and matching heels.  I commented “Sara you look beautiful.” She blushed and replied “You do too, honey.” As I helped her get into the truck I smelled her perfume, and remarked “You smell so good!” and Sara replied “Just for the man I love” as she sat in the passenger side of my truck and as she turned I saw that her black stocking were thigh highs.  She caught me looking at her legs and smiled. 

It was a good night and I walked her to her door at twelve and kissed her goodnight, as I stepped away she said “Stay here Jack. The little eyes and ears are not here to tell anyone and I need you so bad to be next to me in my bed.”   

“No, not tonight but soon Sara. I promise!” I answered and walked to the truck and then drove to my parent’s house. Two more weeks went by and I took Sara out quite a few times.  We also ate at either my folks or hers several times and went to the movies a lot. Labor Day weekend was two days away, the house was ready, the hot tub installed and the girls’ rooms painted. 

We had a cookout on Saturday September 1st at my parent’s house and the Stones, Sara, Andrea and Tiffany came. We all had a great day and at three in the afternoon Helen got me in the front of the house alone and asked “Did you get it?”

“Yes” I replied.

“Can I see it?” she asked as I led her over to my truck and opened the passenger door and then the glove box and took out a small deep red velvet box and opened it. Helen gasped as she said “Jack that’s beautiful! God it’s so beautiful! When are you going to give it to her?”

“Maybe today, I can’t stay away from her much longer” I said as Helen laughed and then said with a grin “I’ve got an idea. If I say something this afternoon just go along with me OK? Oh, I need to talk to Debbie. Remember just go along with me” she said as she left in a hurry.

It was an hour later when Helen and my mother came out on the patio where Adam, Herb, Sara and the girls and I were.  Helen said “Debbie and I don’t feel like cooking and we’re all going out.” We ate at Otto’s Barbeque and as we ate Helen said “I need to check out a property that I’m working with I hope it’s not an inconvenience” as Sara and the girls got into my truck, my dad, mom and Helen got in Adam’s BMW.  

The New House and the Baptizing of the Baby’s Room

As we drove into the driveway Sara said “Oh this is a wonderful house! God I’d love to live here and did you see the elementary school just down the street?” as we were getting out of the truck. We walked between the two car garage and into the breezeway between the house and garage.  Helen opened the kitchen door and we walked in.  Whilst Sara was looking at the appliances and the space in the kitchen I went back to the truck and got the small velvet box and put it in my pocket. When I joined them again they had walked through the living room and dinning room and out on the patio looking at the pool and the hot tub. Sara put her arm through mine as she said “God I wished I lived here. It’s been recently renovated and I love it but mom says someone already bought it.”

“Come on you guys” my mother called as the rest were going up stairs. We went into the master bedroom and then the bath with its large tiled walk in shower that could fit two or three people at once and there was a whirlpool tub also as Sara oo’d and ah’d. Helen grabbed the girls’ hands as she led everyone into the first bedroom on the other side of the hall as Sara and I pulled up the rear. It was then that Andrea started saying “Oh this is my favorite color! Oh I love this room and Tiffany started screaming “Mommy, Mommy this room is in my favorite color” as Sara and the rest of us followed her and Sara looked at me and then at her mom and at the rest of us with a questioning look and I took the small velvet box out of my pocket and got down on my knee in front of her as she gasped and teared up as I said “Sara Stone, my darling, will you marry me?”

Sara stared at me and then at her mother and father and at my folks and then at Andrea and Tiffany as she beckoned them over as she said “Yes! Oh YES!”  I slipped the 2.5 caret diamond on the ring finger of her left hand and then got up and kissed her as she hugged me with all her strength.

Sara was smiling radiantly at me, her arms around me and mine around her as we entered the last bedroom.  The walls had been painted egg shell white and there was a border along the ceiling running around the room with four two inch bands of blue then pink then blue and pink again as my mom said “This is the babies’ room.”

And Sara answered happily “Oh yes, we’re going to get started on that very soon!” as all the adults laughed and the girls just looked on. 

Sunday, we all went to church and then out to brunch.  Then, Sara and I dropped the girls off at their grandparent’s house and went for a walk. Sara was walking along beside me and asked “When do you want to get married?”

I looked at her and grasped her hand in mine and answered “Anytime you want.”

She stopped and pulled me to her and replied “Soon, very soon. I’ll talk with my mother but I want just a small simple wedding, if that’s OK with you?”

“That’s fine with me, I just want to be living my life with you beside me” I said as she trembled and groaned out with passion “Ooooh you have no idea how much I love you darling” and then giggled as she pulled me along again.         

Sunday September 2nd the Stones were having a dinner for Sara and me, just my folks, the girls and them. It was going to be a sit down dinner in the living room so I dressed accordingly in slacks and a blue button down casual shirt and loafers. Sara and the girls all wore dresses and Sara’s was pretty and short, but not night club short. There was a lot of toasting Sara and me and by two o’clock the girls were swimming in the pool as Herb and Adam were watching the ball game on the TV out on the patio.  My mom and Helen were huddled in the kitchen discussing wedding plans when Sara got up from the kitchen table and left for a few minutes before coming back with a small cloth bag one would use going shopping or on a picnic. She put the bag on the kitchen counter as she and her mother exchanged glances before Sara went into the bathroom. 

When Sara came back out she looked at me, glanced outside and then walked to the refrigerator and took out a bottle of champagne.  She put it into the bag and then put the straps of the bag over her right shoulder and walked out the kitchen door. I looked at Helen and my mom as they looked up and smiled but didn’t say anything and then got up and followed Sara. When I got outside Sara grasped my hand and pulled me with her as she said “Let’s got see our house again.”

When we arrived, Sara got out of her side of the truck and as I came around she moved over to me and wrapped her arm around my waist as we walked into the house. Sara put the bag on the kitchen counter and asked “Jack, honey would you open this?  I want you and me to toast our engagement and our love by ourselves and very soon baptize this house with our love for each other.”

I opened the champagne and we sipped from the bottle and then I pulled Sara into me and we kissed with our wet mouths and tongues. We walked through the first floor, sipping the champagne as Sara asked me about my ideas where pieces of her furniture should go and if we needed to buy anything more. We went out on the patio and Sara walked towards the hot tub and commented “We need to fill this very soon. I have a feeling it’s going to get used quite a bit” then sipped more of the champagne as she lead me into the house again and up stairs as she said “You had me concerned, I thought you didn’t want to marry me when you moved back to your mothers . . . mom actually straightened out what was going on in your mind. But she never told me about the house or what you were doing with it. That was so very wonderful.” As we walked by the girls’ rooms and entered the babies’ room,  I looked at her as she put the champagne bottle down on the plush carpet bending away from me as her dress inched up high over her thighs until I could see that she had removed her panties at her mother’s house and how aroused and wet she was!    
     
Sara stood up and looked over her shoulder at me as she turned slightly and reached down and grasped the hem of her dress as she said “Darling there’s just you and me here now. In the house we will call home for the rest of our lives.” She raised her hem up her thigh revealing more and more of her upper thigh and ass cheek “I want to baptize this house with our love” she said blushing slightly “Especially this room today.”   With that, she lifted her dress over her head and lay it on the carpet near the champagne bottle. [I’ve deleted this bit – I can guarantee you that no woman feels an egg bursting from her ovum!] 

She continued with “I love you Jack, with my whole heart” as she walked over to me and reached for my belt.  As she undid my belt and unzipped my pants she continued saying “I’m ready, more than ready to have your child, as many as you want.” She unbuttoned my shirt and took it off throwing it on top of her dress and then kneeling down in front of me as she pulled my slacks and boxers down with her and helped me step out of my loafers and slacks and shorts. 

My cock stood proud, pulsating against my flat abdomen as she took it in her hand and lowered herself onto the warm sun lit carpet pulling me down with her by my aroused cock. I lay down beside her as my hands went to her face.  I kissed her lips lightly and the passionately as she moaned and answered me with her own passion. I rolled her onto her back and then began softly kissing my way down her neck to her tits, then lower to her naval and, finally her small trimmed landing strip of hair before licking her exposed and throbbing clit. I took my time as Sara moaned softly, one of her hands in my hair and the other rubbing my shoulder as I took my time and she enjoyed every minute. 

My journey to her pussy took a full ten minutes, and she assisted me by spreading her knees and legs wider.  Her arousal reached a boiling point by the time I arrived at her drooling gaping opening. 

Sara’s body began to tremble as my breath passed over her heated femininity, the sensations she was getting from this lazy tongue massage were incredible! She craved more from me as she rocked her hips gently, undulating and grinding her inner thighs against my cheeks as she hissed out "Ooohhhhh... I hope you’re going to fuck me before we leave! I want you deep inside me and filling me with your cum sweetheart!"

Sara tossed her head from side to side in the sun light, she could feel her pussy was positively sloshing before I ever got to her spread wide labia and gaping hole to taste her. When I did, she came almost at once screaming “Ughhnnnaa, Ohhh, yes… God, yes! Lick me… eat me out… Oh God that feels sooooo gooood!” arching her back as she exploded into the never-never land of her orgasm. Then I put two fingers part way into her dripping pussy and started wiggling them around inside of her, up behind her pubic bone while I kissed the outer lips, but not her now overly sensitive clit.

Sara shivered in her ongoing orgasm and spasms and then after a few minutes, she started pushing back at my fingers attempting to impale herself on them completely. Her pushing back was her unconscious signal that she wanted more and I began stroking my tongue lightly over her clit again as she moaned “Mmmmmmmm, unnnnnhhhhh… I love your tongue almost as much as that huge cock of yours!” 

Sara was panting and shivering with wanton arousal as she approached her second orgasm in twenty minutes.  I put one of my fingers, slippery with her juice, against her tensing star and pushed it up inside her ass as she sobbed “Uhhhhnnnn…yes! Ooooooooohhhh, yes, yes… I’m cuuummmmmiiiinnnngggg!” and she came HARD! She arched up off the carpet and crashed back down with my mouth fixed to her throbbing clit as my tongue did a lustful dance over the top of it. 

Sara’s whole body was shaking and convulsing with every stroke of my tongue over her super sensitive clit as the two middle fingers of my hand were individually moving in and out of her ass hole and clenching pussy. 

I continued with my hand, sawing my fingers in and out of her as she moaned and babbled “It feels sooooo goooood! I’ve never had anything up my ass but it’s yours!” I left her swollen and distended clit alone as I wiggled and stroked with my fingers for a few more minutes, driving them in and out of her two holes. 

Then, once again Sara began to pant and push against my hand and I moved my mouth to her clit again and licked it with my tongue rolling it as I sucked it. Sara’s vagina was very tight around my finger, and I could feel the sidewalls of her pussy squeezing my finger in hard convulsions as she began to orgasm again as she screamed “Oooooohhhhh sweetheart, please… Oooooh, God, baby, you did it again! I’m ccccuuuummmmmiiiiinnnnnggggggg AGAIN!!!” 

As she came again I withdrew everything from her body and stood up on my knees and opened her legs with my hands as she looked up at me with lust filled eyes, panting through her open mouth. She quickly grasped her knees and pulled them to her heaving tits and pulled them open spreading herself as wide as she could as I placed my large cockhead into the tight opening of her cunt as far as I could and shoved it on the first thrust.

“YES! Yesssssssss” Sara screamed as she bucked up at me “Yes, I want it all!” she wailed trying to get as much of me into her as she could. She was so turned on that the only thing she wanted was me in her. She grabbed me by the waist and locked her legs behind my butt to draw me as far as she could inside of her as quickly and deeply as possible as she bent her head up and kissed me passionately. 

My prick slid about half way in and met the resistance of her still tight pussy walls as she groaned and hissed “Deeper, Jack my darling, I want it all!” She remembered Fred’s smaller dick,.mine was almost twice as long and much, much thicker penetrating her more than she had ever been entered.

I jerked back and forth a few times to be sure of my angle and to spread around her natural lubrication. Then, I rammed forward into her depths, opening her up like she had never been opened before, my huge phallus sinking all the way into her on every stroke. 

Sara surprised me as she urged me to ram her harder... deeper. She screamed so loudly that it echoed throughout the empty house. Sara was determined as she groaned, the hot, searing pain of my big cock stretching her vagina deeper than ever before was almost unbearable but still pleasurable to her. She was sweating as she matched me stroke for stoke as my cockhead rammed into her cervix as it dilated. She groaned in sexual ecstasy, she had her man! She was mine and I was hers! 

Millimeter by millimeter, my cock penetrated her deeper and finally I was balls deep in her, with my pubic bone smashing her clit to her utter delight. Her cunt burned but she was adjusting rather quickly to the feelings of a big dick burning its way deeper than she had ever felt inside of her. It was almost like she was a virgin again. 

As I relaxed and slid my prick back up and then down again, pleasure flashes began to replace the burning sensations deeper inside of her and she began to feel better.  An insatiable itch started to stir deep within her pussy, she could feel the stickiness of her own excited secretions getting the carpet wet under her, as I screwed her, but there was no pain now, only a voracious appetite for the pleasure my long pole of flesh was giving her as it slid across her clit. 

Sara’s vagina was going from full to empty and empty to full again and again, in a rhythmic pattern that had her squirming and moaning in time with my thrusts into her. She trembled each time my cockhead speared her cervix but it was now all pleasure and I was picking up the pace and getting her very excited with longer strokes that hit with jolts of electrical current as I continuously slid in and out of the mouth of her uterus. She felt herself perched on the pinnacle of the largest orgasm of her life and clung to me. 

“Aaaaiiiiieeee! Oooooooh, God!” Sara screamed again, as she felt like the top of her head was blowing off. This time, her scream was one of incredible pleasure as I rammed my big cock hard into her, my cockhead spearing through the small dilating open of her cervix as it spasmed open and closed and stretching her quite a bit in the process as she threw back her head and howled in ecstasy “Yes! Ooooooooh, YES! Fill me! Fill MEEEEEEEEEEEE!” Sara reveled in the delight that she wasn’t at all shy about expressing her delight at my taking her so muscularly and forcefully, it thrilled her and pushed her to greater and greater orgasms.

She came off again like a firecracker. Her tiny cunt was scorching hot, greedy and squeezing my manmeat. She could feel my hot spurts of ejaculation filling and massaging the slick and steamy interior of her convulsing uterus and vagina as her small cunt became filled to overflowing and my cum seeped out around my plunging cock running down into the crack of her ass. Several more thrusts and cums were made by me as Sara’s body vibrated and quaked in ecstasy her eyes rolling up in her head before I slowed down and finally stopped with my still hard dick inside her cunt. 

We were both panting and sweating now. She loved the feeling of having me so deeply inside her and began squeezing her uterus and vagina and legs around me in a rhythmic manner in order to milk me of all his potential seed. 

I kissed her laying in the saddle of her thighs, tasting the salt of her sweat as she panted in my mouth, her hips slowly undulated and thrust as I felt her cervix close forcing my cockhead out of her uterus as she mewled in disappointment.  Her vagina teased and milked my cock stirring my cock and, after I had rested only a few minutes, I began long, slow strokes into her cunt again, never losing my erection.  She kissed my nose and face and panted “Yes MORE! I want all you’ve got!”

This time, she felt my right hand slide around her ass to where my finger had been before.  My finger slid up into her as she panted in my ear “Ooooooooo, Yessss, Mmmmmmmmmmmmmm!” The extra, digital stimulus in her ass started her to near orgasm fever again as she spiraled into another orgasm. 

As the spastic convulsions in her cunt squeezed around my cock, it was too much stimulus for me and I increased the strength of my thrusts and the depth of my pushes into her. 

I came again hissing into her ear “Uuuunnnnnhhhhhh, God you’re a fantastic fuck! I love your body. You’re such a wanton bitch!” I came what felt like buckets of hot creamy semen, squirting it up inside of her cunt again in a short few minutes as she trembled and convulsed beneath me and answered “I’m all yours sweetheart, whatever you want me to be! You’re my man and I promise that I’ll always make you happy and proud of me” as I collapsed to her side, sliding out of her abused and swollen cunt in the process. She reached down and covered her pussy with the palm of her hand as she rolled on to her side facing me and whispered “My love I think we created a baby this afternoon. I hope so. I so much want to be the mother of your children” and then lay her head on my chest as we both dozed off. 

Sara woke up first.  She realized the sun was setting as she whispered in my ear “Wake up honey, it’s late and we need to get back to my mother’s house.”

I opened my eyes as Sara was getting up and said “Meet me in our bathroom” as she left the babies’ room. I picked up our clothes and walked to our bedroom and then walked into the bathroom as Sara followed me in carrying the canvas bag and taking out of it two bath towels and a bar of soap as she said grinning “Looks like we’re going to have to rough it.”

We got to her parent’s house as the street lights were coming on and as we entered the kitchen my mom and Helen were still sitting at the kitchen table as the girls colored in there coloring books. Helen looked up as we sheepishly came into the kitchen and asked “Everything to your satisfaction?” My mom’s face broke out in a huge grin.

Sara and I nodded as we sat down and Helen looked at Sara and said “Have you given anymore thought about your wedding and when you want it?” 

Sara looked at me and answered “I really haven’t talked to Jack about this too much; we talked about a small private family wedding. I’ve decided that that if Jack agrees I want it on the 29th.”

“What, that’s three and a half weeks away!” Mrs. Stone gasped.

“Yes, it is but I think if the two of you put your heads together it shouldn’t be that much of a problem. Jack needs to pick a best man and my maid of honor will be Maria. I would like to be married in St Stephens Episcopal Church on West Alabama if that’s ok with you, sweetheart” she said as she looked at me.

“That’s fine with me, I love that little church” I said really wanting to get out of the kitchen. Sara started again “I was thinking of a quite reception at our house” as she looked at me “Is that ok with you?”

“Yes” I said giving up on getting out of this and added “I’d like to invite Jerry and his fiancé Amy and Larry and Katie. I would also like to invite Harriet Wells, Kenny Savage, Tommy Jenson and Jake and Melinda Harrington. 

Sara said “That’s fine, maybe I’ll use Amy and Katie as bridesmaids since I really don’t know anyone else. Mom and Mrs. Parsley can ask some of their friends and see to the house decorating, I’m sure Maria will help too.” 

So the wedding was planned and I got the job of moving Sara and the girls ASAP as the girls had just started school again. As Sara enrolled them into their new school I organized the movers and moved her furniture from her house to our new house and Sara helped. We bought some new furniture and were settled in that first week. We put Sara’s house up for sale. I stayed in the loft apartment over our double garage to give the girls less to talk about but they knew that either I or Sara would make the trip to the other’s bed during the night.   

I had called Kenny Savage and invited him and Tommy to the wedding and was surprised to find out that both Tommy and Kenny were married and invited their wives as well. I had told Jerry at work that I’d like him to be my best man and he agreed. 

Sara had been busy with her mother, my mother and Maria.  Amy and Katie had got their gowns and Maria had put on a bridal shower for her also inviting all the girls to a party at her condo. The flowers for the church and the reception at the house were all coming from the shop. 

Monday the 24th my dad called me at work and said “Hey Jack how you doing? Would you believe it, Helen and Debbie have been going to the gym every other afternoon and Maria and Sara have been going with them when they could? By the way where are you planning on taking Sara on your honeymoon?” 

God I had forgotten all about that and replied “Damn I forgot all about that!”

“Look” my dad said “I’ve got a friend that has a place in Playa del Carmen, Mexico and we were talking, he offered it to you, if you want it. You can either have it for a week of two, whatever you want.”

“Well the girls are in school” I said thinking out loud and he replied he was sure that Debbie or Helen wouldn’t mind taking care of them.  “So what’s your answer?”

“Sounds great! Tell him I’ll take it for a week starting September 30th to October 7th.OK, what about the keys and how do we get there?” I asked.

“Ken will be at the wedding and I’ll make sure he has the keys and your mom and I will get the plane reservations for you - our present to you and Sara.” My dad said.

“OK, I need to get the time off and sort of let Sara know that’s she’s going to be away from the shop, I don’t think she thought about a honeymoon, at least she’s not said anything to me about one” I replied and said “Got to go Dad  need to put my vacation in and tell Sara.  Bye.” The vacation time wasn’t hard to get and I waited to tell Sara about the Playa del Carmen honeymoon until that night. 

Sara visits Jack 

Wednesday night as I got ready for bed, there was a knock on my loft door and Sara came in, in a very sheer white baby doll and I noticed no panties. She settled into my bed as I brushed my teeth and then turned out the light and slipped into bed beside her. She moved in close to me and said “God this has been a whirlwind, but it’s all done now and as far as I know everything is set to go.” She sat up and said “You like my new nightie? Your mother gave it to me at the bridal shower and suggested that I use it to give her some grandchildren” she giggled and took it off before lying down again.        

Sara cuddled against me and kissed my neck and cheek as she said “We haven’t had all that much time together since we baptized the babies’ room. I’m sorry but there were so many things to do and then there was my bridal shower and everything else - will you forgive me?” as her hand moved towards my hardening erection. 

"Absolutely darling, I know you’ve been terribly busy” I said as my hand cupped her breast and toyed with it as she sighed out “Ooooohh that feels so good. But you must be a horny stud who has three weeks worth of sperm and cum in his balls and who's wild to fuck off my tight ass." She giggled excitedly as I abruptly, pulled her into my arms, crushing her body to mine, and kissed her passionately on the lips then pushed my tongue into her mouth and played with hers.  

Sara melted in my arms her nearest thigh reaching over mine as her hands came up and caressed my face.  She hissed in eagerness and passion "Oh god... oh god... I'm never, ever letting you go that long ever again, never again!" and then looked me in the eye as she rolled on top of me and said "I need to tell you one more thing, lover."

"What?" I asked.. 

"I stopped taking my birth control pills the next to last week of August, and I’m mid cycle and this is my most fertile time of the month.”  She pushed her mons down on my hard erection and said “I ovulated this afternoon and if you pump three weeks of sperm into me, you'll be making your mother’s and my wish come true."

I grinned at her and answered her “And my wish too! You hot, sexy, wonderful bitch. I'm gonna breed my sweet."

“I sure hope so darling. I can’t wait to have your child!” Sara moaned out as my hands and fingers found her firm ass cheeks. Sara moaned as my tongue exited her mouth, and inserted her own into my mouth and began swirling her tongue in my mouth as wild moans and gasps were flowing from her lungs as her pelvis thrust frantically against my erection.

I turned my attention to her large, beautifully formed 36C tits. Cupping them with my hands as she hissed “Yes! Squeeze them” and then moved my mouth and sucked first one nipple and then the other as she moaned "Oooohhhhhhhhhhhhh.... that feels fantastic!” I moved my mouth back and forth until both nipples were swollen and red, and she was thrusting her tits upward into my mouth... begging me to suck them harder. I sucked and she moaned. I squeezed and she gasped as I rolled her onto her back, rolling with her and moving between her spread wide thighs. 

I bit her nipples and her hips lifted high off the bed and gyrated wildly into my pelvis and cock. 
Leaving her tits, I moved downward and pushed her legs further apart as she moaned louder, her ass thrusting up and down. 

I licked my way down over her trimmed mons and into her heated and wet vulva, pressing my face between her gaping thighs. I watched her face as she panted and mauled her tits and nipples with her hands as I moved my tongue into her wet slit and then traced a wet trail up and down the length of her slick slit. 

Sara howled with delight as her vagina throbbed in repeated contractions and spasms when the tip of my tongue reached her clit, her hips rising almost a foot into the air and remained there as she wailed and screamed “Oooooooooohh… SOOOO GOOD!  SOOO GOOD!  SUCK MEEEEEEEEE!"

I sucked the engorged organ of her clit into my mouth and lashed it with my tongue. It tried to retreat into its protective hood, but my tongue followed and dug it out... then punished it with repeated strokes up and down the pulsing shaft. Sara’s entire body exploded in rapture, her vagina slammed shut and then opened wide... over and over. Her clitoris throbbed and pulsed each time the vagina contracted. Then, suddenly, her sexual juices squirted and drenched my face. 

I pulled back in amazement as a second jet spurted high in the air to be followed by several smaller spurts. In the middle of her orgasm, I clamped my mouth over the pussy and sucked everything hard... her lips, her hole, her clitoris... my tongue lashing her clit... driving into her convulsing vagina as she came again as she howled and screamed at the top of her lungs “AAAAAHHHHHH GGGHHAAAAAAAAA... OOOOHHHHHH IM CUMMINGGGGG.... SOOO GOOD.!! CAN'T STOP...CAN'T STOP CCUUUMMMMIIII NNNNNNNGGGGG!!" 

Sara convulsed on the bed until finally her body collapsed to the bed, her lungs gasping for breath, her tits jiggling as her chest heaved as she looked up at me and panted out “You . . . you bastard! You love doing that to me!” as her pelvis rocked in aftershocks, her pussy still slowly throbbing... opening... closing... opening... closing as her clit pulsated every once in a while. 

I smiled and licked it, Sara grunted in heated pleasure. This time I began again with my tongue and fingers, as I sucked and licked her clitoris, my fingers delved inside her vagina where they sought out and found her G-spot. I pressed two fingers hard against it and once more her juices spurted out as her body was engulfed in another series of spasms. 

Sara finally gasped, "Oooohhh baby... you're going to kill me... can't take it... but don't stop... please don't stop... just kill me... keep doing it... it’s heaven... aaaahhhhhhh!!" I brought Sara to another orgasm, moved up on her as she hissed out wantonly “You’re going to fuck me now, I hope!" 

"Yes, Sara, I'm going to fuck you, my hot sexy, bitch. You’ve teased me long enough, now spread your legs!" And as she moved her legs further apart I moved into the ‘V’ of the thighs and leaned close and kissed her long and hard and then whispered with a teasing grin "Put my cock in your pussy darling and beg me to fuck you." 

She grinned a naughty delighted grin back as her hand curled around my cock and deftly placed the big, throbbing head of my cock squarely into her hot hole as she grinned impishly at me and said "It’s in meeeeeee..... It’s in my wet and fertile pussy. Oooohhh please fuck me with it and give me your sperm. Knock me up! Please stick that huge cock of yours in me and fuck me and knock me up!" I rammed in deep and was amazed as she came instantly. I pulled out and rammed back in then started a rhythm moving back and forth furiously. Her legs rose high, and she pulled her knees back against her tits to opening herself completely allowing me to penetrate deeper as she grunted heatedly “AGHH! AGHH! AGHH! AGHH!” over and over again as I hammered into her hard and fast as she came again making her spasming tube that much slicker. 

Sara held on to me for dear life as she wailed “Oooooooooh Jack my love NOW CUM … IN… MEEEEEE!” as I felt my time coming and grasped her ass, and rammed in as deep as I could go, my cockhead pushing against her cervical opening and began to cum... one thick gush after another. She felt my hot cum fill her and screamed “Ooooooooohhhh, fuck me! Yesssssss… like that… yesssssss shoot it… in Meeeeeeee… SHOOT ME FULL OF IT!!!” as her womb and vagina convulsed and spasmed in ecstasy.

We rested getting our wind back and as Sara snuggled beside me I kissed her forehead and said “Do you think you can get the week after the wedding off. I’ve got a honeymoon planed for you and me in Mexico.” 

Sara looked up at me and said “Yes, I’m yours, anytime, anywhere and a romantic week in Mexico sounds wonderful” and was asleep shortly after that.

The next morning Sara and I were eating breakfast early before getting ready for work and Andrea and Tiffany came down and started eating their cereal, both were looking at us mischievously as Andrea said “Tiffany and I heard you last night mommy. Were you crying with happiness again?”

Sara looked at me and then at the girls and answered “Andrea you’re eleven and Tiffany you’re nine, you are old enough to know that when a man and a woman love each other they like to make love and show each other just how much they love the other… and sometimes it makes them cry out in pleasure.”

Tiffany asked “What’s fuck? What’s a cock?”

Sara blushed as she glanced at me and replied “Fuck is an adult word, not a word I want to hear from you. It is when a man and a woman making love but it is when they are caught up in it. And a cock is a big penis, you know a boy’s private part.”

“OH” said Andrea and Tiffany “We’ve had a class about some of that” as they blushed and finished their breakfast and got up and got their backpacks for school. As Andrea and Tiffany were just going out the back door Andrea said “Mommy is it good to have Jack’s huge cock in your pussy?” as Tiffany giggled and pulled her sister outside as Sara and I looked at them in amazement as they laughed going down the driveway to the bus stop. Sara groaned as she answered Andrea’s question “Yes! So very nice. I love it!” as she looked over at me and grinned from ear to ear and then said “You need to watch out big boy those two have designs on you” as she got up and rinsed the dishes and coffee cups and kissed me before saying ‘Good bye’ and leaving me there stunned.

At work I got a call from Kenny Savage and said “Hello Kenny, It’s been a while.”

“Hey Jack, thanks for thinking of Tommy and me. we just got your wedding invitations this morning at the club” Kenny said.

“Hey I really like you guys and I still feel bad about strong arming you guys to get into your club. Sara wanted to know who I wanted to invite to the wedding and the reception and I gave her your names. I think she actually delegated the invitations to either my mom or hers. Can you make it?” I replied.

“Yes both of us would like to come, Sara is the lovely lady you were with at the club, Right?” he asked.

“Right” I answered.

“Look Jack, I need to ask a favor” Kenny said.

“What, you need another inspection?” as we both laughed.

“No, Jack, but I need to ask you if it’s alright for Tommy and me to bring our families, you see we’re both married and have children” Kenny said.

“No shit!!!” I said grinning and added “Not the single playboys that you try to project.”

“No that’s for the club. Both Tommy and I are very happily married… and that’s why we so sympathized with your situation and pain” Kenny said then added “I have a wife Pamela and two daughters Stacy 8 and Donna 10. Tommy has a wife named Alison and a 7 year old son Randy.”

“Well congratulations to both of you and bring them all alone. It’s going to be a small church wedding and then a reception at our house. Have Pamela and Alison call Sara with any questions they might have, OK? Talk to you soon, Bye.” I said and hung up.

I got a call on my cell later that afternoon from Sara she was excited and told me she had talked with Pamela Savage and Alison Jenson and was surprised but they sounded so nice that she liked them already. I said “Yeah, sort of blew me away too!”

She reminded me that I needed to pickup my tuxes and get a haircut and tell Jerry to do the same and that we needed to go because the flowers for the church were arriving that afternoon and they needed to get them to the church.


END  
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